hotel fact sheet

hampton inn columbia
8880 Columbia 100 Parkway, Columbia, Maryland, USA 21045
Tel: +1-410-997-8555, Fax: +1-410-997-8477

book now
find out more
forward to a friend
hampton
guarantees
100%
satisfaction

our hotel
The Hampton Inn® hotel in Columbiaoccupies a modern town
with an amazing range of shopping, dining and convenience.
Explore one of our major malls nearby—you'll find millions of
square feet of retail space. Or visit an old-time textile mill, now
converted to a space that specializes in home furnishings. It's all
within minutes of our hotel in Columbia.

If you're not completely satisfied, we don't
expect you to pay.

our best rates,
guaranteed.
directions to our hotel
Take I-95 (north or south) to Rt 100 West
(toward Ellicott City). Take Exit 1B-C Executive
Park Drive/Center Park Drive, Left Exit. Make
left on Columbia 100 Parkway. Hotel on left
hand side.

If you find a lower rate on
a non-Hilton Family
booking channel, we'll not
only match that rate, we'll
give you a $50 American Express® Gift Cheque.
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cloud nine
The Hampton bed experience.
Come experience our bed for yourself and enjoy
a comfy mattress and soft new sheets, choice of
feather or foam pillows, and a plush down-like
blanket or duvet.
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where to go and what to do
Columbia's history is a modern one, having started as a planned community in 1962 and then
growing to a city of 10 villages, 2,500 businesses and almost 100,000 residents. Visitors to the
Hampton Inn® hotel in Columbia will find every modern convenience. Start your trip at the Mall in
Columbia, a shopping center with 1.3 million square feet of shops, boutiques and specialty stores.
Nearby Savage Mill Shops offer an entirely different sort of shopping experience. The Mill is a
former 19th century textile mill that has been restored to house antique dealers, home decor
outfitters and even a French bakery.

our rooms

with our compliments

Our promise to you includes a clean,
comfortable hotel room. In fact, we have
83 of them! If you're traveling with your
family, you may opt for a room with two
beds.
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hampton.com

Business Center Services
Complimentary High-Speed Internet
On the House™ Hot Breakfast Buffet
Cloud Nine Bedding by Hampton

breakfast is ready,
and at Hampton, it's on the house.
Enjoy our complimentary On the House® hot
breakfast. Menu items rotate and may include
such offerings as sausage patties, eggs and
French toast sticks. And of course, all the coffee
you'd like.

